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Background: It is unknownwhether contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of vertebral arterymonitoring
via the foramen magnum window (cTCCS-VA) is useful to detect right-to-left shunt (RLS). We investigated
whether cTCCS-VA can be proposed as an alternative to middle cerebral artery monitoring via the temporal
bone window (cTCCS-MCA) for RLS detection, as compared with contrast transesophageal echocardiography
(cTEE).
Methods:We evaluated 112 patients with ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack. We compared the suffi-
ciency of both acoustic windows in each age tertile. Then, we analyzed the accuracy of cTCCS in diagnosing an
RLS for a patent foramen ovale (PFO) detected by cTEE.
Results: In the higher-age tertile, the foramen magnum window was significantly more sufficient than the tem-
poral bone window (100% vs. 71%, p b 0.001). In 94 patients having both windows, diagnosis of an RLS using
cTCCS-MCA revealed a specificity of 42%, and a sensitivity of 84%. Diagnosis of an RLS using cTCCS-VA revealed
a specificity of 40%, and a sensitivity of 91%. Analysis of the subgroup with large PFOs revealed a specificity of
71% using both cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA.
Conclusions: cTCCS-VA should play an important role in detecting anRLS, especially in elderly stroke patients hav-
ing large PFOs.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The presence of a patent foramen ovale (PFO) associated with a
right-to-left shunt (RLS) is common in the general population. Results
of echocardiographic and autopsy studies have indicated a prevalence
of 10%–35% [1,2]. In selected populations (i.e., patients with stroke or
transient ischemic attack (TIA)), the prevalence of PFOs is higher than
it is in the general population, particularly in individuals with stroke
of unknown etiology [3].

Various methods are used in clinical practice to detect a cardiac RLS.
Although contrast transesophageal echocardiography (cTEE) is consid-
ered the reference standard technique [4,5], disadvantages of cTEE are
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that it is semi invasive and that it depends on the patient's cooperation
and ability to swallow [6]. Contrast transcranial color-coded sonogra-
phy (cTCCS) ofmiddle cerebral artery (MCA)monitoring is a highly sen-
sitive and non-invasive method for detecting an RLS [6,7]. However,
when this procedure is incapable of detectingMCA because of an insuf-
ficient temporal bone window, it is not known whether or not cTCCS of
vertebral artery monitoring via the foramen magnum window (cTCCS-
VA) is useful for RLS detection. Thus, our aim is to investigate the appli-
cability of cTCCS-VA as an examination for RLS in stroke patients.
2. Materials and methods

From October 2012 to March 2015, we prospectively enrolled con-
secutive patients with ischemic stroke or TIA who were examined by
both cTCCS and cTEE in order to detect a PFO. All patients underwent
a standardized stroke or TIA diagnostic work-up, which included mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain; electrocardiography; com-
plete blood chemistry studies; complete ultrasonography of the extra-
and intracranial arteries; cTCCS of MCA monitoring via the temporal
bone window (cTCCS-MCA); cTCCS-VA; and cTEE. We routinely per-
formed cTCCS within 48 h of admission, and we then performed cTEE
within a week after the cTCCS.
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Fig. 2. Photograph of the location of the ultrasonic probe and right decubitus position of
patient with the head in flexion.
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First, we evaluated the rate of sufficient temporal bone windows
(cTCCS-MCA) and sufficient foramen magnum window (cTCCS-VA) for
all patients. Then, in patients having only a sufficient foramen magnum
window, we calculated the rate of RLS detection using only cTCCS-VA. Fi-
nally, after patients who had sufficient both temporal bone and foramen
magnum windows (possible cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA) were enrolled,
the diagnostic accuracy of RLS detection was compared between cTCCS-
MCA and cTCCS-VA as a diagnostic standard of cTEE findings (Fig. 1).

2.1. Clinical background

We defined the following clinical parameters for all of the patients:
(1) age and gender (2) vascular risk factors includinghypertension, dys-
lipidemia, diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, and smoking, and (3) the
pathological mechanisms of ischemic stroke or transient ischemic at-
tack according to the criteria of the Trial of ORG 10172 in Acute Stroke
Treatment (TOAST) [8].

2.2. Ultrasonography

We performed cTCCS using an ultrasound unit (EUB-7500, Hitachi
Medical Corporation, Tokyo, Japan)with a 2.0–4.0MHz sector transduc-
er. TheMCAand the VAwere identified, in accordancewith previous re-
ports [9,10]. Patients were examined in the right lateral decubitus
position with the head in flexion to image the vertebral and basilar ar-
teries (Fig. 2). This creates an easily accessible the foramen magnum
window. Particular care was taken to identify an appropriate vertebral
arteries in one scanning plane by tilting, rotating, or shifting the trans-
ducer. A Y-shaped color flow image of the vertebrobasilar junction can
be visualized at 6–8 cm depth (Fig. 3A).

First, we performed cTCCS-MCA through the temporal bone window,
and then cTCCS-VA was done through the foramenmagnumwindow on
the same day for all patients. Second, we reviewed the sufficiency of the
acoustic windows for all patients. The sufficiency of acoustic window
was defined as successful recording of MCA or VA. For example, when a
patient had only a sufficient foramen magnum window, we conducted
cTCCS-VA and canceled cTCCS-MCA. The patient was then registered as
having received cTCCS-VA (sufficient foramen magnum window) and
having an insufficient temporal bone window (ineligibility of cTCCS-
MCA).

cTEE was performed within a week after cTCCS, using a 4–7-MHz
transesophageal multiplanar probe (EUB-7500, Hitachi Medical Corpo-
ration, Tokyo, Japan). The patients received local pharyngeal anesthesia
with lidocaine spray, without premedication. All studies were per-
formed by expert sonographers (T.K., T.Y., A.A., and K.S.), and all exam-
inations were recorded on a hard disk for subsequent review and
analysis.
Fig. 1. Enrollment and assignment. One hundred and twelve patients were enrolled during the s
windows. Ninety-four patients with sufficient both temporal bone and foramen magnum w
transcranial color-coded sonography; cTEE, contrast transesophageal echocardiography; PF
middle cerebral artery monitoring; cTCCS-VA, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of
2.3. Diagnosis of RLS by cTCCS

A contrast agent comprising amixture of saline (9mL) and air (1mL)
was prepared, whichwas agitated between two 10-mL syringes connect-
ed by a three-way stopcock. The contrast agent was then injected imme-
diately as a bolus into the right anterior cubital vein with an 18-gauge
intravenous catheter. The injections were performed under 2 conditions:
(1) no Valsalvamaneuver (VM) and (2) VM for 5 s, starting from 5 s after
initiating introduction of the contrast agent. All patients were trained in
the VM before the procedure. A total of 4 tests (1 test without VM and
3with VM)were conducted using cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA, respective-
ly. Themicroembolic signals (MES)was defined as typical visible and au-
dible, short-duration, high-intensity signals (Fig. 3B). When 1 or more
MES were found on at least 1 of the 4 tests, we confirmed the presence
of an RLS. The monitoring was continued for 90 s after injection of the
contrast agent. If there were variations in the anatomy of the VA, we
monitored the dominant VA.
2.4. Diagnosis of PFO by cTEE

The contrast agent was injected under 2 conditions: (1) no VM and
(2) injecting during the VM, and then releasing the VM when the
tudy period. Of these patients, 18 had insufficient temporal bone and/or foramenmagnum
indows were assessed for diagnostic accuracy of right-to-left shunts. cTCCS, contrast

O; patent foramen ovale; cTCCS-MCA, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of
vertebral artery monitoring.



Fig. 3. Images by contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of vertebral artery recording. A) cTCCS can visualize the Y-shaped flow image of the vertebrobasilar junction. B) The
microembolic signals (arrow heads) with high intensity signals are observed on the right vertebral artery. cTCCS, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography; VA, vertebral artery;
BA, basilar artery.
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right atrium was filled with the contrast agent. A total of 4 tests (1 test
without the VMand 3with the VM)were donewith cTEE.When at least
1 microbubble was seen in the left atrium within 3 cardiac cycles from
the appearance of microbubbles in the right atrium in at least 1 of 4
cTEE tests, we diagnosed the patient as having a PFO [11]. We classified
the cTEE findings of a PFO into 3 subgroups: no PFO (no microbubble);
small PFO (1–29 microbubbles); and large PFO (≥30 microbubbles),
using a modification of the criteria defined by Cabanes et al. [12].

2.5. Statistical analysis

We calculated the rate of sufficient temporal bonewindows (cTCCS-
MCA) and sufficient foramen magnum windows (cTCCS-VA) for all pa-
tients, and compared the sufficient rate of the acoustic windows with
age tertiles using Fisher's exact test.We enrolled patientswith sufficient
both temporal and foramenmagnumwindows. Then,we calculated the
specificity, sensitivity, and accuracy rates of cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA
in detecting an RLS according to “gold standard” of PFO diagnosis by
cTEE for these patients. The Fisher's exact test was used for cross tables.
We analyzed the concordance rate along with the 95% confidence
Table 1
Patient characteristics.

Clinical data Value

Total no. of patients 112
Malea 85 (76)
Age (y)

Mean 59
Range 26–82

Vascular risk factorsa

Hypertension 69 (62)
Dyslipidemia 51 (46)
Diabetes mellitus 33 (29)
Atrial fibrillation 9 (8)
Smoking 74 (66)

Diagnosisa

Transient ischemic attack 18 (16)
Ischemic stroke 94 (84)

Pathologic mechanism of ischemic stroke (n = 94)b

Large artery atherosclerosis 5 (5)
Small-vessel occlusion 14 (15)
Cardioembolism 13 (14)
Other 16 (17)
Undetermined cause 47 (50)

a Data are numbers of patients, and numbers in parentheses are percentages.
b Pathologicmechanism is assessed by ischemic stroke patient number, and numbers in

parentheses are percentages.
intervals (CI) of RLS detection for cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA with the
use of κ statistics. A p value b 0.05 was considered to represent a statis-
tically significant difference. Data were analyzed using SPSS for Win-
dows, version 22.

Written informed consent was obtained from patients and their
families to participate in the study, which proceeded in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki.
3. Results

We enrolled 112 patients (85 males (76%) and 27 females (24%))
during the study period (Fig. 1). Table 1 shows the baseline characteris-
tics. The mean age was 59 years (age range, 26–82 years), 18 (16%) pa-
tients had TIA, and 94 (84%) patients had ischemic stroke. We were
unable to classify 47 of the 94 (50%) stroke patients according to the
previously mentioned categories (Table 1).
Fig. 4. Rates of sufficient acoustic windows in stratified age tertiles. With higher age, the
rate of sufficient temporal bone windows decreased, while the rate of sufficient foramen
magnum windows increased. The foramen magnum windows in the higher-age tertile
were significantly more sufficient than the temporal bone windows (100% vs. 71%,
p b 0.001). Gray bar: cTCCS-MCA (temporal bone window); white bar: cTCCS-VA
(foramen magnum window). cTCCS-MCA, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography
of middle cerebral artery monitoring (temporal bone window); cTCCS-VA, contrast
transcranial color-coded sonography of vertebral artery monitoring (foramen magnum
window).



Table 2
Comparison between cTCCS-MCA via the temporal bone window and cTEE.

cTEE

No PFO
(0 microbubble)

Small PFO
(1–29 microbubbles)

Large PFO
(≧30 microbubbles)

cTCCS-MCA RLS−
(no microembolic signal)

47 18 4

RLS+
(≧1 microembolic signal)

9 6 10

Note: Small or large PFOdiscriminating fromnoPFOwhen cTCCS-MCAdetects RLS: specificity 42% (95%CI, 31–51%), sensitivity 84% (95% CI, 77–90%), accuracy67% (95% CI, 58–75%). Large
PFO discriminating from no or small PFO: specificity 71% (95% CI, 48–88%); sensitivity 81% (95% CI, 77–84%), accuracy 80% (95% CI, 73–85%).
cTCCS-MCA, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of middle cerebral artery monitoring; cTEE, contrast transesophageal echocardiography; RLS, right-to-left shunt; PFO, patent
foramen ovale.
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In the 112 patients, the overall incidence of PFOs was 36% when
using cTEE. The rate of sufficient temporal bone windows was lower
than that of the foramenmagnumwindows (96 of 112, 85%on temporal
bone vs. 109 of 112, 97% on foramenmagnum) despite no statistical sig-
nificant difference (p= 0.373). After we classified the patients into age
tertiles (lower-age tertile: 26–52 years; middle-age tertile: 53–
65years; higher-age tertile: 66–82years), the rate of sufficient temporal
bone windows gradually decreased as their age advanced (Fig. 4). The
foramen magnum windows in the higher-age tertile were significantly
more sufficient than the temporal bone windows (100% vs. 71%)
(p b 0.001). In regard to patients having only a sufficient foramen mag-
num window (i.e., no temporal bone window), cTCCS-VA was able to
detect an RLS in 2 of 15 patients (13%) (Fig. 1).

After we had registered 94 patients with sufficient temporal bone
and foramen magnum windows, we analyzed the diagnostic accuracy
of RLS for cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA (Fig. 1). cTEE detected a small
PFO (1–29 microbubbles) in 24 patients and a large PFO (≥30
microbubbles) in 14 patients (totaling 40%), whereas cTCCS-MCA and
cTCCS-VA detected an RLS (≥1 MES) in 25 patients (27%) and 20 pa-
tients (21%), respectively. The sensitivities of RLS diagnosis using
cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA were sufficiently high in our series (Tables
2 and 3), and there was moderate concordance of RLS diagnosis be-
tween cTCCS-MCA and cTTCS-VA (κ = 0.45, 95% CI, 0.23–0.62). When
discriminating large PFOs from small or no PFOs, the RLS diagnostic ac-
curacy of cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA increased, and the concordance of
RLS diagnosis between cTCCS-MCAand cTCCS-VA improved significant-
ly (κ = 0.88, 95% CI, 0.64–0.97).

4. Discussion

We evaluated the presence of RLS in stroke patients because para-
doxical brain embolisms due to RLS are one of the most important
mechanisms of cryptogenic strokes. Because the prevalence of paradox-
ical brain embolisms in the elderly is similar to that in young patients
[13], we should pay attention to detecting an RLS in elderly as well as
young patients in order to investigate the mechanism of stroke. Inter-
estingly, our finding that the rate of sufficient temporal bone windows
Table 3
Comparison between cTCCS-VA via the foramen magnum window and cTEE.

cTEE

No PFO
(0 microbubb

cTCCS-VA RLS−
(no microembolic signal)

51

RLS+
(≧1 microembolic signal)

5

Note: Small or large PFO discriminating from no PFOwhen cTCCS-VA detects RLS: specificity 40
PFO discriminating from no or small PFO: specificity 71% (95% CI, 49–87%), sensitivity 88% (95
cTCCS-VA, contrast transcranial color-coded sonography of vertebral artery monitoring; cTEE,
ovale.
decreases in elderly subjects is in line with a previous report by Itoh et
al. [14] Actually, by using cTCCS-VA, we were able to detect RLS in 13%
of patients without sufficient temporal windows. Therefore, we consid-
er that cTCCS-VA should play an important role in detecting RLS, espe-
cially in elderly stroke patients.

cTCCS-VA and cTCCS-MCA are useful for RLS detection in subjects
with both sufficient temporal bone and foramen magnum windows.
Our results are partially in concordance with previous reports of con-
trast transcranial Doppler (cTCD)-MCA and cTCD-VA [15]. However,
cTCCS allows more accurate location of the VA as compared with TCD,
because the sonographer is better able to recognize anatomic landmarks
and the spatial course of the arteries as color flow images, which is help-
ful for vessel identification. When a less experienced sonographer con-
ducts TCD, precise evaluation for tortuous and hypoplastic intracranial
vertebral arteries may be difficult [16]. If applicable, we recommend
that RLS should be detected using cTCCS-VA instead of cTCD-VA.

The specificity and accuracy increased in cTCCS-MCA and cTCCS-VA
after analysis of the diagnostic large PFO subgroup. This finding is in line
with a previous report by Kobayashi et al. [17] It is clinically important
to detect large PFOs, which are associated with stroke recurrence in pa-
tients with paradoxical brain embolisms [18]. Thus, we should initially
conduct cTCCS for cryptogenic stroke patients, instead of the relatively
invasive cTEE.

Our study has several limitations. First, the relatively small number
of study subjects might have been a factor in the incidence of large
PFOs. Second, stroke patients with severe neurological deficits who
were unable to undergo cTEE were not enrolled in our series. Finally, 4
expert sonographerswere unable to independently and blindly perform
cTEE after cTCCS.

In conclusion, cTCCS has potential for RLS detection, and cTCCS-VA
should be performed first in order to evaluate the stroke mechanism
in elderly patients.
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le)
Small PFO
(1–29 microbubbles)

Large PFO
(≧30 microbubbles)

19 4

5 10

% (95% CI, 29–46%), sensitivity 91% (95% CI, 84–96%), accuracy 70% (95% CI, 62–76%). Large
% CI, 84–90%), accuracy 85% (95% CI, 78–90%).
contrast transesophageal echocardiography; RLS, right-to-left shunt; PFO, patent foramen
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